Sports Premium 2015-16 Objectives
Objective

How will it be met? How will the impact
be assessed?

Evaluation of impact

Estimated Cost

MMS Training with Cathy Ota
using WWO strategies
MMS to be responsible for
over-seeing Sports Leaders at
lunch breaks

The training with focus on
MMS and Sports Leaders
working together.
Children will have more
activities to participate in
during lunch breaks

Lunch breaks will be more
active for the children.
There will be a wider range of
activities for children to
choose from during breaks.
Sports Leaders will lead
activities with the support of
MMS.

£2000

Additional Swimming
Coaches

Additional swimming
coaches will be provided by
Westgate Leisure during
swimming lessons for all
year groups and teachers
will work alongside
swimming coaches to upskill.

Children will benefit from
having swimming coaches.
There will be less nonswimmers after the swimming
sessions.
G&T swimmers will be pushed
to learn new skills.
Teachers will learn new skills
and help aid coaches.
All children will be able to
swim 25m by end of KS2.

All training completed.
New initiatives introduced to
the playground –Craze of the
Week, Sports Leaders rewards
schemes, new games, MMS
confident to lead games on
the playground to ensure the
children are having active
playtimes.
Sports leaders provided with
new activities to include all
abilities and ages in games.
Year 6 chn given leadership
training and the ability to lead
a series of games on the
playground.
Chn progressing well. Only 8
chn in Year 3 remain in the
shallow end and are all
becoming able to swim with
and without aids.
Talented chn attended
swimming galas and results
were improved on the
previous year.

£1000

These clubs allowed chn to
participate in a different range
of sports.
Several talented chn attended
giving them further skills.
Fencing, tennis, multi-skills,
dodgeball, benchball
PE conference attended by EB
and PC.
Gymnastic CPD provided to all
staff.
GAS football tournament
attended
Netball tournament attended
Year 1 multi-skills festival
Cross Country competition
attended
Westgate Swimming
Competition
Arun District Swimming
Competition

£770

Before school clubs

School to provide fencing
and multi-sports clubs
before school for children to
take part in.

Children learn new sports and
skills.

Staff CPD

Staff attend PE conference
and courses.

Staff learn new skills and keep
up-to-date with new changes
in PE.

Participating in competitive
events

Children have the
opportunity to compete
against other schools and
learn new skills.
Supply costs to release
teachers to attend event
and coaches to get to
venues.

Children compete against
other school.

Sports Equipment to aid PE
lessons

Equipment will be bought to
aid high quality PE lessons.

Children will benefit from
having the appropriate
equipment for PE lessons.

New mats bought for
gymnastics.

£500

Equipment for Playground

Provide the children with
exciting equipment to play
with during lunch break and
replace damaged
equipment.

Children will have lots of
activities to take part in at
lunch break and they will aid
the Sports Leaders.

Equipment purchased to allow
the nee initiative craze of the
week to happen.
General top up of PE
equipment.

£500

£1000
£2000

High-quality PE lessons for all
year groups

Children will be provided
with different opportunities
in PE from specialist coaches
e.g. Indian dance, Ultimate
Frisbee.

Children will take part in
different PE lessons and get to
experience a wider range of
sports from specialists.

Sports Coach booked for
summer term for Thursday
mornings.

The rest of the money to be held back for events and other requirements which come up over the year.
(Some money was carried over from 2015-16)

£1750

